MISD Middle School and Sub Varsity Football Venue Guidelines

General Information

1. Access to reserved seating, press-box, and field will be allowed only with required ticket
and/or pass issued by MISD.
2. Stadium will be accessed via the home gate. No entry will be allowed through the
community event center.
3. West side of the stadium is home seating.
4. No crossover between east and west sides of the stadium will be allowed.
5. No parents allowed onto the field.
6. No re-entry to stadium without the purchase of a new ticket.
7. No outside food or drink is allowed.
8. Only vendors with prior approval may distribute information/merchandise at MISD
stadium.
9. No pets and/or live mascots will be allowed.
10. No type of sport ball of any kind is allowed inside the gates of the stadium. (Ex-football,
soccer, tennis, basketball, volleyball)
11. All MISD policies regarding banned substances such as tobacco, alcohol, and e-cigs will
be strictly enforced.
12. All spectators must be appropriately clothed. Administrators reserve the right to eject
anyone wearing offensive items.
13. MISD stadium has a no-bag policy beginning fall of 2018. See below for detailed
information.

MISD Middle School and Sub Varsity Football Venue Guidelines
Football Participants:

1) Backpacks- line them up along wall in team tunnel.

2) A Team- sit in the stands while B Teams play (sections 109 or 110) Allowed to use Locker Room for
restrooms. Locker rooms are for team meetings only and will be coordinated with Coach Homer by the
MS Coordinator.
3) Only Water allowed on to the field level-no food or candy
4) No coming down to field to throw, catch or kick at any point during B Team Game. QB, Center, WRs
***Only if HC Approval.
5) Trips to the Concession stands should be approved by the Head Coach
6) No parents allowed on the field level.

Photo Journalism:

1) Limit Photo Journalism kids to 4 students per night. Kids must have identification and a camera to take
pictures. No camera and ID, they will not be allowed to get in the field.
2) Access will be limited to their school’s sideline only.
3) Only Water allowed on the field- no food or candy

Cheer/Drill Teams:

1) Sponsors with children are not allowed to bring their children to the field level. They are welcome to sit in
the stands.
2) Teams will enter as a group through the Team Tunnels. Drop off in Lot S at MISD Stadium.
3) Sponsor/Coach will have cooler water for participants. No food/candy on sideline. Clear water only.
4) Cheer/Drill- no school backpacks allowed. Official Cheer bags are ok.

5) Teams will enter from Home Team Tunnel located on the South West Corner of the stadium. Must be
dropped off in Lot S. Parents will park in Lot P-Do Not Enter through the Main Gates.
6) Music for halftime performances is the responsibility of the Sponsor/Coach.
a. Must get music to the announcer.
7) Cheer and Drill Participants will use restrooms on the concourse level

